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Queen Elizabeth II
April 21, 1926 ~ September 8, 2022

Queen Elizabeth II had a lifelong love of horses.
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SHANE M. MILLER, DVM DIPL ACVS
KELSEY M. TANNER, DVM
STEVE C. DAMONTE, DVM
ILANA M. GLASBERG, DVM
• Reproduction Services –

• Emergency Services –
24 hours per day, 7 days per week

• Full Service Equine Surgical Hospital
Soft tissue and orthopedics
Arthroscopy and fracture repair
Laparoscopy and colic surgery

• Extensive Ambulatory Services
Servicing Carson Valley, Dayton, Washoe,
Coleville, Smith Valley & Yerington.

Routine and problem mares, stallions, collections,
embryo transfer and AI.

•Lameness and Sport Horse
Performance Evaluations
Utilizing the best diagnostic technology
including digital radiography and ultrasonography

• Preventative Medicine
Wellness exams, vaccinations and deworming.

• Complete Dental Services –
Power and hand floats. Our doctors have
extensive training in Equine Dentistry
for all horses.

•Regenerative Medicine
Stem Cells, IRAP, PRP and ProStride

Office: (775) 265-7800 Fax: (775) 265-7805

Servicing All Of Your Equine Needs

*Referral Hospital

320 Hwy 88 • Gardnerville, NV 89460
www.greatbasinequine.net

BAR-Y

Storage • Hay Shelters • Barns • Arenas
Corral Panels • Horse Stalls • RV Storage
Garage • Shop

BUILD TO SUIT

Round Corral

PRE-FAB KIT BUILDINGS
16 STOKES DRIVE • CARSON CITY, NV

(775) 246-9181
40’ and up Clear Span Building Kits Available

Shop Storage Barn

3-Sided Shelter

RV Garage

Red Iron Buildings
Our Specialty
Custom Order
Pipe Panels Available
Gardnerville, Nevada

775-265-7137
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All of our products are
made in the USA.

For all your
metal
building needs,
metal shops,
garages,
arenas,
hay storage.

We are a distributor for Ritchie Waterers.

4591 Longley
Lane, Suite 9
Reno, NV 89502

775-849-3773
Triple M Construction, Inc.
Agricultural, Commercial, Residential
Construction • Northern Nevada
We are the Local Distributor for

Sweetwater Barns
(Fabricated in the USA - in Texas)
NV# 27627A • CA#518957

Website: TripleMConstruction.us/

Email: Monty@triplemconstruction.us

Find Us On Facebook

Sandie's Sidenotes
Strictly
speaking
specifically
about
specifics is
called
"specificity."

The Nile crocodile can hold its
breath underwater for up to two
hours while waiting for prey.
The Chinese giant salamander
can grow to be 6 feet long, making it the largest salamander in
the world.
Fleas are among the world's best
Gardnerville, Nevada

jumpers. Fleas use their toes and
shins to jump, according to
researchers at the University of
Cambridge. They can spring up
to seven vertical inches, more
than 80 times their height.
Some people used to believe that
kissing a donkey could relieve a
toothache.
Scientists say that the best time
to take a nap is between 1 p.m.
and 2:30 p.m. because that's
when a dip in body temperature
makes us feel sleepy.
Photo Play: Why do apple slices
never brown and cooked carrots
always seem perfectly buttery in

advertisements? That is all
because of WD-40 is sprayed all
over them.
Because the speed of earth's
rotation changes over time, a
day in the age of dinosaurs was
just 23 hours long.
Hummingbirds' wings can beat
up to 200 times a second.
There are more than 1,200 water
parks in North America.
A seahorse can move its eyes in
opposite directions-all the better
to scan the water for food and
predators.
775-265-7137

To cook an egg, a sidewalk
needs to be 158°F.

same family for more than 1,300
years.

VIResearch in the medical field
has proven that surgeons who
spent a lot of time playing games
while they were growing up
make 37% fewer mistakes.

A group of jellyfish is called a
"smack."

The Nishiyama Onsen Keiunkanin Yamanashi, Japan, holds
the Guinness World Record for
being the oldest hotel in the
world. The hot-spring hotel sits
at the foot of the stunning
Akaishi Mountains and has been
in operation since it was founded
by Fujiwara Mahito in 705 A.D.
Since then, it's been in the hands
of some 52 generations of the

The word 'Samsung' actually
means 'three stars' in Korean
language. This word was chosen
by the founder because he wanted his products to be the best and
most powerful in the world.
The calcium in our bones and
the iron in our blood come from
ancient explosions of giant stars.
It takes seven seconds for food
to pass from the mouth to stomach.
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Queen Elizabeth II
April 21, 1926 ~ September 8, 2022
LONDON – British Prime
Minister Liz Truss says the
country is "devastated" by the
death of Queen Elizabeth II,
calling her "the rock on which
modern Britain was built."
Truss said the news is "a huge

family and friends.
The Queen and her love
for horses
It was a classic and comforting sight on the British sporting
calendar, Queen Elizabeth II
smiling and waving from inside

Ronald Reagan was the Queens favorite American President. The shared a love for horses.
a horse-drawn carriage leading
other members of the royal family in a procession along the
racetrack at Royal Ascot.
The monarch would then
spend the day watching the horse
races from the Royal Enclosure,
cheering on her horses – win or
lose.
And she won plenty.

shock to the nation and to the
world" but that the queen's spirit
will endure.
Truss was appointed by the
queen just two days ago, becoming the 15th prime minister to
serve during Elizabeth's reign.
The Union Jack flag atop the
prime minister's 10 Downing
Street residence was lowered to
half-staff after the monarch's
death was announced.
Elizabeth died peacefully
Thursday afternoon at at
Balmoral Castle in Scotland. All
four of her children and her
grandson Prince William traveled there to be at her side.
UNITED NATIONS – The
U.N. Security Council stood in
silent tribute to Queen Elizabeth
II at the start of a meeting on
Ukraine on Thursday after
France's U.N. ambassador,
Nicolas De Riviere, the current
council president, sent condolences on behalf of its 15 members to the government and people of the United Kingdom, her

Horse racing was the big
sporting fascination of the
queen, who died on Thursday at
the age of 96. She first rode a
horse at the age of 3 – and was
immediately besotted with them
– and would inherit the breeding
and racing stock of her father,
King George VI, when she
acceded to the throne in 1952.
She became one of the
biggest faces of British and
global horse racing.
The queen was also present at
some of the most famous occasions in British sporting history.
She handed the Jules Rimet
Trophy to England captain
Bobby Moore when the national
soccer team won the men's
World Cup by beating West
Germany at Wembley Stadium
in 1966.
She was in the Royal Box on
Centre Court at Wimbledon
when British player Virginia
Wade won the women's singles
title in 1977, the championship's
centenary year.
And, more recently, she had a
cameo in the opening ceremony
of the London Olympics in
2012, filming a comedy sketch
with James Bond actor Daniel
Craig where the queen – well, a
stunt double, anyway – jumped

love, though, and she was often
seen visiting The Royal Stud at
her estate at Sandringham, patting her horses tenderly.
"My philosophy about racing
is simple," she said in a BBC
documentary, The Queen's Racehorses: A Personal View. "I enjoy
breeding a horse that is faster
than other people's.
"And to me, that is a gamble
from a long way back. I enjoy
going racing but I suppose, basically, I love horses, and the thoroughbred epitomizes a really
good horse to me."
The queen had approaching
2,000 winners as a racehorse
owner, with her jockeys always
wearing purple, gold and scarlet
– the colors of the storied royal
racing silks also used by father
and great grandfather, King
Edward V11.
Her first winner was a horse
called Monaveen, at Fontwell in
1949, and she went on to win all
of the so-called "classics" in
British horse racing except for
The Derby, another event she
attended for most of her life.
One of the queen's most
famous wins came at Royal
Ascot in 2013 when Estimate
became the first horse owned by
a reigning monarch to win the

Queen Elizabeth's visit to open the National Horse Racing
Museum, which is in Newmarket.
out of a helicopter and parachut- prestigious Gold Cup. It was her
ed into the Olympic Stadium. first win in an elite race since
She allowed Danny Boyle, who 1989 and she was seen clapping
directed the ceremony, and his enthusiastically as jockey Ryan
crew access to her quarters at Moore powered through to finBuckingham Palace for a one- ish first by a neck in front of
day shoot a few months earlier.
61,000 racegoers.
Horse racing was her big
Continued on page 6
Gardnerville, Nevada
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Etta and Leadership
By Kim Chappell
I was sitting on my porch
watching the horses one afternoon. It was muggy, hot, and
flies were plentiful in our new
Virginia setting. I watched the
horses moving around and
around in a circle in what initially appeared to be random. As I
continued to watch them I realized the movement wasn't random at all but very intentional
with a specific goal in mind. As
I watched this deliberate act, I
realized Etta was the mastermind of all the movement, i.e.
the leader of the group. In that
Etta had never taken on a leadership role in the herd, and had
always stayed to herself, I was
not only fascinated with the circle dance but her rise in power
as the new herd leader. As I continued to watch, it became clear
that Etta, a Kiger Mustang, who
is essentially more wild than
domestic, was teaching the

group what to do.
Etta is an older mare who I
took on many years ago, not
fully aware of her wilder side.
During her years on the ranch,
she was very wary and untrust-

ing. Although I could work with
her, she was quite hesitant and
kept her distance from people.
She was not the kind of horse
you could just casually go up to
and pet. She would move away
before your hand could touch
her, keeping her distance.

Bothering no one. And no one
bothering her. While at the same
time she chose a lower rung on
the hierarchy of the herd.

As Etta continued to set the
little group up, she did so in a
way where they were lined up
next to each other with each
horse standing in opposite directions. It became clear that she

did this so that they could keep
the flies off of each other with
their tails while providing a
slight reprieve from the heat
with each swish. Etta placed the
horses exactly where she wanted
them by continuing to move her
body until it was just so. Along

with this she positioned herself
in the middle allowing her to get
2 swishes of 2 tails to their 1
swish of her tail. An obvious
statement with no argument
from the other horses.
Another fascinating aspect of
this dance was that Jack, the
only gelding in the group, who
initially was not allowed into the
girl-pack, was now accepted as a
part of the team. Jack needed
this group dynamic and Etta
allowed it. Whereas Hope and
Mya (both mares) chose to create a duo partnership by themselves, copying Etta's movements and standing close-by.
There wasn't any fighting,
squealing, or kicking as Etta
asked and corrected, asked and
corrected, asked and corrected,
until the horses were in the exact
position she wanted. There was
simply a need to solve the problem of utter discomfort and to do
it as fast and efficiently as possible. Etta took on this role where

she otherwise never had before.
And interestingly enough, her
role was accepted by Cariad (the
previous head mare) who
stepped down with cooperation
verses argument or drama. A

smooth transition to say the
least, resulting in everyone's
needs being met in an effort to
create some sort of comfort on a
miserably hot, humid, fly-driven
day!
The obvious lesson here is
that there can only be one head
mare, one leader. But the head
mare (leader) needs a team that
is not only willing but trusting of
the leadership. In this case it was
Etta, and I believe this change in
hierarchy occurred while traveling to Virginia on the 5 day journey with someone other than
me. The trip was riddled with
problems from the start and had
to be rerouted on Day 1 due to
unstable horse issues. More
problems occurred on route
which created stressful situations. Horse hotel stops in unfamiliar territory made for high
heads and tense bodies, with
Tommy the donkey trying to
escape a few times! And yet
through all of this, from what the
driver told me, Etta proved to be
the calm, cool, collective one,

completely opposite of what I
anticipated.
When the horses finally
arrived in Virginia and were
being unloaded, I wasn't sure
what to expect. My worry had
always been about Etta and her
ability to make it across the
country. So, imagine my surprise
when Etta unloaded without an
apparent worry in the world.
Quiet, composed, and immediately putting her head down to
eat the green Virginia grass. All
of this, so unlike the reluctant
mare in my old Nevada pasture.
Pondering all of this as I sat
on my porch watching the horses, I realized there were definite
lessons in here for people.
Teambuilding, cooperation,
partnering, conflict resolution,
release of ego, just to name a
few.
It certainly speaks to leadership and the fact that anyone can
learn to be a leader if they so
choose. It speaks to teamwork
from a trusting group who follow without question. And it
speaks to cooperation in an
effort to solve immediate problems.
Etta, the mare who I asked
nothing of, chose to be a leader
to her herd because she had to
and in turn because she could.
Never underestimate what
you are capable of. Life is a journey of changes and on the journey new opportunities arise that
you may never have expected.
Kim Chappell, M.Ed., Instructor
and Equine-Facilitated Life
Coach. For further information
on riding programs and Equinefacilitated life coaching, you can
contact Kim at kkc827@aol.com
or go to www.chappellranchllc.
com

Book Review

Finding a Treasure on My Porch.
By Sharon DeCarlo
Books are one of my favorite
life long pleasures and I have a
big ole pile of them. Some of
them I have had since I was a
child as well as a few treasured
old timers that belonged to my
Mom. She was an avid reader
and cherished her books, magazines and anything historical. I
am happy to say she was a saver
and I inherited her wonderful
collection.
So when I found this book I
am about to review on my front
porch it was a nice surprise.
Especially since it is about the
things I love so much, cowboys,
horses, rodeo and ranching;
compiled in the form of some
great cowboy poetry authored by
the best in the business.
"Coolin' Down" is an anthology of contemporary Cowboy
Poetry. 90 pages of select rich
heritage based on first hand
cowboy experiences. The poems
are sad, funny, faith based and
tell stories that will put a smile
on your face or bring a tear to
Gardnerville, Nevada

your eyes, but most of all they
are gutsy and profound.
You won't believe the line-up
of well known brilliant poets all
gracing the pages of this book. I
couldn't believe it as I turned the
pages, these rhymers were the
greats all compiled in one book
by Phil Martin.
Every poet in this book is a
real cowboy along with one
cowgirl, Elizabeth Ebert.
J.B. Allen, Keith Avery, J.W.
Beeson, Baxter Black, Curt
Brummett, Dennis Gaines, Bill
Larsen, Mike Logan, Tom
McBeth, Rod McQueary, Wally
McRae, Larry McWhorter, Bob
Peterson, Vess Quinlan, Buck
Ramsey, Red Steagall, and Paul
Zarsyski. Each poet bringing
something different to their
rhymes, themselves, their location and environment as well as
their own unique talent as poets.
Some of these cowboys have left
us and while they are missed
they have left a great legacy that
only someone that has lived the
realities of the cowhand life can

do.
"When you put it in writing
and the world reads it, you are
among us forever!"
I really love this book, I will
cherish it forever, and I will pass
it down to the next person who I
hope will enjoy it as much as I
have.
To whomever left this book
on my porch with my name on a
heart shaped sticky note, I thank
you from the bottom of my heart
and wish you would have left a
contact so that I could thank you
in person.
For those that would like to
find and read this book here are
the particulars.
Coolin' Down
An Anthology of Contemporary
Cowboy Poetry
compiled by Phil Martin
Beautifully illustrated by
Keith Avery, Duward Camphell
Campbell and Bob Peterson.
Copyright 1992
by Guy Logsdon Books
Published Oklahoma Panhandle
State University Foundation
775-265-7137
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Queen Elizabeth continued
Michael Stoute, who trained
the queen's horses, said winning
races gave her a "special thrill."
"She really loves this game,"
he said after Estimate's victory,
"and it's a great recreation for
her."
She was the champion owner
in British flat racing on two
occasions, in 1954 and '57.
The queen even attended
America's greatest horse race,
the Kentucky Derby, in 2007
while visiting the heart of U.S.
racing in Kentucky bluegrass
country.
Following the announcement
of the queen's death, the British
Horseracing Authority said racing in Britain for the rest of

Thursday and Friday would be
suspended "as we begin to
grieve Her Majesty's passing
and remember her extraordinary
life and contribution to our sport
and our nation."
On the Queen's connection
with horses, Mr. Hancock said:
"The twinkle that we have heard
so much of, and the genuine
smile that came on her face was
probably broadest when at a
racecourse, as she demonstrated
in what was probably her last
social public occasion at Ascot.
"I remember it particularly at
a visit when she came to open
the National Horse Racing
Museum,
which
is
in
Newmarket.
Her love of horses from thor-
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oughbreds to native ponies
shone through. You see it in
those sparkling smiles.
"She went down the line of
dignitaries, she went down and
met the public, she gave them
her customary focus, but she
was clearly doing her duty
because the museum is full of
retired racehorses, and it was
only when she got to the horses
that she really lit up.
"This was Her Majesty at her
best. We have lost a great servant."
She told the Commons: "Her
love of horses from thoroughbreds to native ponies shone
through. You see it in those
sparkling smiles.

Queen Elizabeth, 1945. WWII military service as a mechanic.
This makes her the more hard core head of state to ever serve.

Gardnerville, Nevada
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Fall, a time to rest.
When Show Season is Over, Reward Your Horse with a Peaceful Relaxing Rest!
After you have competed in
the last show of the season, and
you and your horse have worked
hard, the ribbons are hanging on
the wall and your trophys sit
proudly on the mantle, it's time
to relax and give your horse
some down time with lots of
good healthy pampering, he has
earned it! You know he'll enjoy a
few months out of his stall,

rolling in the grass and taking
afternoon naps with his pasture
buddies. You realize that you'll
be modifying just about everything in your horse's day-to-day
routine. How can you keep your
horse healthy as he makes this
change? These are some suggested steps to follow for a
happy smooth transition.
Moving from stall to pasture.

Gardnerville, Nevada

If your horse has been kept in
the barn all or most of the time
while you were actively training
and showing, make the switch to
pasture gradually. Start with half
an hour of grazing two or three
times a day, making sure to provide plenty of hay when the
horse is in the stall. Increase pasture time in half-hour increments
for several days, and then add an

hour or two to each grazing session until the horse is able to be
out all the time.
Because of the way the
horse's digestive system works,
any horse relocated abruptly
from stall to full pasture is at
high risk for colic or laminitis.
At any time during the shift, if
the hooves feel warm to the
touch, or the horse shows signs

of pain or reluctance to move,
put the horse in the stall and contact your veterinarian immediately.
Some horses are so sensitive
to the sugars in grass that they
can never have unlimited access
to pasture. These equines can
still benefit from a few months
of full or partial turnout if they
are muzzled or placed in a dry
lot with an adequate supply of
hay.
Feeding. To stay in show
condition and perform the work
he has been asked to do, your
horse has probably been given
top-quality hay and one or more
feedings of concentrate (pellets
or sweet feed) daily. Without the
demands of training, he will
require the same basic nutrients
but will need much less energy.
Ideally you can take a week or
two to taper his schedule, slowly
decreasing both his work and his
grain ration.
Gradually switching to a balanced pellet or a vitamin and
mineral supplement will supply
essential nutrients without the
calories found in a concentrated
feed. Kentucky Equine Research
has developed several vitamin
and mineral supplements, available in the U.S., and in Australia.
Continue to give your horse
whatever dietary supplements he
is accustomed to, such as hoof
and joint products, but check

775-265-7137

ingredients to avoid over-supplementation when feeding more
than one product.

lasting comfort. Changing seasons may eliminate insect problems, but horses with white

You should still provide hay
whenever the horse spends time
in the stall. Something to munch
on will alleviate boredom, keep
gastric ulcers at bay, and prevent
gorging on grass at the next turnout. Free-choice access to water
and salt is essential at all times.
Pasture safety. Before turning your horse out the first time,
take a quick tour of the fence
line and field to check for debris,
holes, loose boards or wire, and
insecure gate latches, and correct any problems before using
the field. Bell boots and galloping boots can help guard against
injury as the horse gets used to
his freedom.
Fly spray will give a few
hours of relief from insects; consider using mesh fly sheets, face
masks, and leg covers for longer-

faces may need sun protection
year-round. Sunscreen or fly
masks with muzzle extensions
can prevent painful sunburn.
Hoof care. Many people feel
it is advantageous for horses to
go barefoot if they are going to
be inactive for several months.
Will your horse benefit from
having his shoes pulled?
Consider these things as you
make this decision.
Horses that are newly barefoot will probably be somewhat
tender for a week or so until the
soles begin to toughen. If possible, turn out in a field with grass
or dirt rather than a rocky area,
and pasture the horse with amiable companions to avoid forcing him to run or kick to defend
himself.
Continued on page 8
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Not So Trivial Trivia Questions
All about the horse's hooves

1. When a foal is born what is
the condition and texture of it's
hooves and why is it the way it
is?

4. What does the frog of the
horses hoof do for the horse?

8. What is Keratin as it relates
to the horses hooves?

5. Is the horse hoof flexible?

2. Is it true that black hooves
are better to have than white
hooves?

6. How does the weather and
seasons affect the horse
hoove?

9. What are the negative's of
extreme weather as it relates to
the horses hooves?

3. Name the three bones located in the hooves and how do
these bones support the
hoove?

7. The hooves of the wild
horses are in many ways superior to the domesticated horse.
Why is that and name the
benefits.

Fall continued
Hoof shape will change without
the support of a shoe. Probable
changes include spreading of the
heel, flaring in the quarters, and
chipping at the toe and sides of
the hoof. These changes are normal, and unless they are excessive, are nothing to worry about.
Whether the horse is shod or
barefoot, basic hoof care should
not change when the horse is out
of work. Hooves should be
inspected and picked at least
daily, and the schedule of farrier
visits should be maintained.
Toes tend to grow faster than
quarters and heels, so going
more than about six weeks
between trimmings can change
the angle of the pastern, leading
to unnecessary strain on the tendons and ligaments in the lower
leg.

whether to leave the idle horse
shod, to remove only the rear
shoes, or to pull all the shoes
until the horse returns to work.
Maintain horses on a highquality hoof supplement.
Other management. Even
though he is not working, your
horse still needs daily attention. A
light grooming gives you a
chance to find and treat injuries
or skin conditions like dew poisoning or rain rot. Face masks
and grazing muzzles should be
removed at least once a day to
check for rubbed areas. A regular
schedule of de-worming, vaccinations, and dental care should be
followed just as though the horse
were still in training and showing. It is a good idea to work your
horse lightly a couple a times a
week while he is on vacation, this
way he will retain his training

Horses that have therapeutic
shoeing for navicular syndrome,
laminitis, or other hoof problems
may need to remain shod.
Discuss with your farrier

and won't lose to much of his fitness. Down time for your horse
doesn't mean you put he or she
out to pasture and ignore them
until it is time to bring them back

Gardnerville, Nevada

10. How much does the average horse's hooves grow in the
span of a year?

Answers on page 16

to the barn and show fitness and
training.
A period of leisure is restful
to many equines, but certain
classes of horses probably are
not good candidates for more
than a brief time off work. Young
horses just beginning their training may forget most of what they
have learned if there is a prolonged lapse in regular work, and
older horses sometimes lose so
much condition that it is practically impossible to return them
to previous levels of fitness. If
these animals need a break, consider reducing their workload for
a few weeks rather than giving
them a long vacation.
Fall, Maintaining your horses
exercise
Learning how to care for a
horse isn't just about its physical
775-265-7137
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needs. Horse lovers know these
animals are far more psychologically sound when they can
freely roam around and interact
with other horses. If your horse
spends the bulk of his time in his
stall, you'll need to stay mindful
of his mental health, making
sure to keep him active and
engaged. Plan to spend plenty of
time providing your horse with
enrichment opportunities and
socialization. If possible, also try
to allow your horse to turn out
every day, except when weather
conditions are extreme.
Since the weather is cooler
and there are fewer bugs, the fall
is a great time to get out and
ride. Just remember to always
change a horse's activity level
gradually. This is important
whether you're increasing or
decreasing it. If you're going to
start riding more, add intensity
and/or duration slowly and then
wind it back down before the
weather starts to turn too cold. If
your horse is coming off a busy
show season, you'll need to get
him comfortable with a more
relaxed lifestyle. It's also important to plan to keep his joints,
muscles, heart, and lungs in
shape during the off months.
Horses that are stabled most
of the time generally need at

Horses always need access to
freshwater that's not frozen. If
you live in an area where the
temperatures fall below freezing, you'll need to purchase and
install a water bucket heater.
Don't forget to check every day
to make sure it's working correctly and add more water.
Horses need about five gallons
of water every day and making
sure they get it is critical to their
health.
It's also important to note that
some horses won't drink super
cold water. This means you may
need to add warm water at least
once a day. Adding electrolytes
to the water or giving horses an
electrolyte feed-topping supplement is also a good idea.
Electrolytes encourage water
intake, which will decrease your
horse's risk of colic.
Poison Protection
As the fall weather changes
growing conditions, your horse
may start snacking on greenery
he would otherwise leave alone.
Unfortunately, this increases the
chance he could come across
toxic plants and end up being
poisoned. To help prevent this
from happening, make sure
you're offering supplemental hay
well before the pastures start to
go bare.

least 30 to 60 minutes of exercise each day. It's also important
to allow your horse to warm up,
as this will help minimize the
risk of injury. This may include
simply allowing the horse to turn
out, then walking or trotting at
an easy pace for 10-15 minutes
before his daily workout. A cooldown after exercise is necessary
as well.
With minimal attention, your
horse can stay healthy and will
benefit from a few months off
work. He'll probably come back
into training with a fresh attitude, ready to rack up more ribbons after a relaxing break from
his demanding performance
schedule.
As fall ends and winter begins
Meeting Water Requirements

Many horses love acorns.
Although they can typically eat
them without any problems,
sometimes this can cause a
health issue. A horse suffering
from acorn toxicity may have
abdominal pain or colic, loss of
appetite, diarrhea, and/or laminitis. If possible, try to limit your
horse's access to acorns, so he
doesn't over-indulge.
Fall Vaccines for Horses
Horses might need additional
risk-based vaccines in the fall
months, depending on location
and activities.
This time of year we are all
looking forward to cooler temperatures. As a horse owner, the
best part about fall is knowing
we won't have to deal with as
many insect-related issues –
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WE DON’T
JUST BUILD
BARNS

ERJ Construction Co. together with Dan’s Backhoe Service
NV LIC# 20618

Serving Nevada for more than 40 years!!!

NV LIC# 0068038

Universal Structures Cold
Formed Steel Building
Systems
Designed to your
specification

MD BARNMASTER BARNS BUILT TO MAKE
YOUR HORSES DREAMS COME TRUE!
FREE SPAN
NUCOR COVERED ARENAS

Lifetime kick through warranty
Chew Proof
Easy to Clean and Disinfect
0% Fire Spread Rating
Low Maintenance
40 Year 26 Gauge Steel Super Rib Roofing

Custom Engineered!
Cost Effective!

GET STARTED TODAY! 775-453-4024
CARRIE@MDBARNMASTERNEVADA.COM

WWW.MDBARNMASTERNEVADA.COM

CUSTOM DESIGN YOUR BARN WITH THE LEADER IN PRE-ENGINEERED, MODULAR BARN TECHNOLOGY

Elizabeth Messerlian, DVM
Tanya Balaam-Morgan
DVM, Dipl ABVP
Dean Morgan
DVM, Dipl ACVS
Kristen Williams, DVM

Equine and Large Animal Medicine and Surgery
24-Hour Emergency Care
Serving Reno, Truckee, Sierra Valley, Susanville and Quincy areas
hooray! Instead, we're starting to
think about housing, nutrition,
and preventive health strategies
for cooler weather. One important aspect of preventing disease
is the use of seasonally appropriate vaccinations – in this case,
fall vaccines for horses.
The AAEP's vaccine guidelines are integral to designing a

vaccine plan for your horse.
Talking with your veterinarian
will help you make decisions
that are specific to your horse,
based on factors such as age,
geographic location, use, transportation frequency, and previous vaccinations.

Mobile Services • Hospital Services
Advanced Lameness
Preventative Medicine • Reproductive Services
Advanced Medicine
Pre-Purchase Exams • Radiology
Ultrasound • Dentistry • Surgery • Laparoscopy
Regenerative Therapy • Arthroscopy
Livestock Services
Year-round In-Clinic
Dental Discount
If you haul your horse(s) to the clinic
in Chilcoot, receive a 10% discount
on all routine dental procedures.

Gardnerville, Nevada

775-265-7137

(530) 993-1400
PO Box 227 • 94325 Hwy 70 • Chilcoot, CA 96105
office@sierravalleylavs.com • sierravalleylavs.com
Follow Us On Facebook & Instagram @sv_large_animal_vet
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Greg's Garage

Greg Doyle attended Reno
High (when schools offered
Industrial Arts) and then an
Automotive Trade school.
While working for Dealerships,
Gas Stations (when they had
garages), franchises and independents, he also studied business at TMCC. In 1991, renting
an old paint shop in downtown

Reno he started Greg's Garage
and realized that vehicle owners
needed someone they could
trust. That trust became his slogan, "for service you can trust".
Now located on East 6th Street
between Wells and Virginia off
I-80, and with 10 mechanics, we
have the expertise to service
your vehicle, regardless of make

and model.
Over the years Greg's Garage
has invested in equipment, tools
and scanners to stay current with
technology. The mechanics are
constantly training and learning
about our industry, either from
the manufacturer or aftermarket.
Vehicles today are a lot easier to
repair since 1996 when OBDII
was introduced. This is because
the on-board computers diagnostics will illuminate the check
engine light and supply additional information. The difficulty
comes from interpreting how
each manufacturer controls the
management of drivetrain, suspension, climate controls and the
various sensors involved. Now,
ADAS include sensors in your
tires for more automation.
Our customers know that the
mechanics at Greg's Garage can
diagnose their vehicles correctly,
and the advisors will recommend specific services needed.

The average car on the road
today is over 11 years old! Plus,
we drive them a lot further so
regular maintenance is required.
What breaks down over time is
the viscosity in the oil, the
engine, transmission and drivetrain all wear. The heat from
braking causes condensation in
the brake fluid, the heat in the
combustion chamber is absorbed
by the coolant, towing causes
the fluids in your drivetrain to
break down. So, every vehicle
gets the correct fluid which
makes up the majority of inventory we stock. The CVT fluid is
the most expensive, but that's the
difference between doing the job
right and wrong. We look after
your vehicle to prevent breakdowns, keep it safe and reliable.
The repairs are posted on
Carfax, which tells you if a particular vehicle has been serviced
regularly.
Greg's Garage is now work-

ing on a lube shop, which will
increase the number of oil
changes that are available by
appointment. The Diesel Dyno
for Nevada Emission testing is
up and running, and we are moving the wheel alignment and tire
shop equipment. We offer tires
with a Road-Hazard warranty,
service TPMS and all-wheel
alignments, plus shocks and
struts for better ride control. In
the future, we are planning to
service and repair Electric
Vehicles, which includes a
charging station. We are currently using a Hybrid as a Courtesy
Vehicle and have always performed Gas Smog checks for the
State of Nevada. We appreciate
your business and look forward
to hearing from you! We are
located in Reno @ 410 E 6th
Street, Call (775) 324-0911 or
visit Gregsgarageinc.com

Chilly Pepper Update
ANOTHER CALL in the middle
of my update... Can we save
Mama & Baby?
YOU DID IT – We saved 15
more lives! But now I need to
finish getting them vetted, gelded and ready for their new
homes, as well as feed them.
As you can clearly see,
Mercedes needs to be monitored
from now until her birthing takes
Gardnerville, Nevada

place.
Please notice how huge
Mercedes is. Doc is extremely
happy with how healthy she is
overall, but we need help asap to
make sure she stays happy and
well.
Chilly Pepper was invited to
the Cowboy Expo in Fallon,
Nevada to share our Rescue and
spread awareness of the plight of

so many of our beloved horses. I
committed to going months ago,
so now I cannot break my promise. All I want to do is stay with
Mercedes until I know the baby/
babies are born and all are happy
and healthy, but you are only as
good as your word and I committed to going.
MERCEDES is a small horse,
and could possibly be carrying a
775-265-7137

very large foal or twins. She
needs to go to Goldendale
Veterinary Clinic while I am
gone.
I cannot risk her being here
while I am gone if she goes into
labor and has twins or the baby
is too large. We have been
through so much and the right
thing for her is to be at the Vet's
until I get back.

Board itself is not a huge
expense, but our current vet bill
is $4500+ It has to be paid down
substantially by this weekend for
me to drop her off.
The alternative would be a 12
hour trailer ride, and that is obviously NOT ACCEPTABLE.
YOU made it possible to save
15 more lives AFTER Smokey.
Continued on page 15
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3130 Old Highway 395 South • Washoe Valley

Summer is coming
ARE YOUR TOYS INSURED?
BOATS, MOTORCYCLES,
OFF-ROAD ATV’S, MOTOR HOMES
AND TRAVEL TRAILERS, HORSES...

Call Today for Your
Free Insurance quote.
Office: (775) 882-8008
cynthia.bunt@fignow.com

Nevada Lady Collector
Buying and Selling
Quality Antiques, Tack, Books,
Furnishings, Western Memorabilia

775-265-7137
775-790-1880

or

Gardnerville, Nevada

~
G
N
I
D
PEN

Great parcel on the west side
of Washoe Valley with spectacular views plus good water rights
out of Ophir Creek. Adjoins
BLM land on the south side and
Nevada State Land on the north
side. Several trailheads close by.
2036 sq. ft. single family
home, 3 bedroom, 2 baths on 23
beautiful acres.
There are two parcels on the property and they can be
purchased separately.

~

Lorilyn Vasey Chitwood
775.997.6115

775-450-4544

terranlynn@gmail.com
terrannewell.myarbonne.com

License # 65409

Chase International Lorilynchitwood@yahoo.com
www.HomesCarsonValley.com
If you don’t build your dream someone will hire you to build theirs.

1644 Hwy 395 Suite B4 • Minden, NV 89423

The Gold Key Standard
For All Of Your Real
Estate Needs!

Joseph M. Coli, DVM
Stephen C. Damonte, DVM
Shane M. Miller, DVM, DIPL. ACVS
Elisabeth M. Lau, DVM
R. Russell Sakai, DVM, DIPL. ACVS
Elizabeth L. Hanrahan, DVM
Jessica Bramski, DVM, Dipl. ACVS
Hannah Leventhal, DVM
Dentistry
Endoscopy & Gastroscopy
Laboratory Services
Pre-Purchase Examination
Radiology & Ultrasound
Regenerative Therapy
Regulatory Medicine

Advanced Lameness Examination
Shockwave Therapy
Surgery
Bovine Services
Laser Surgery
On-Call Emergency Care
Small Ruminant & Camelid Services

(775) 849-0120 (775) 849-3129 fax
www.comstockequine.com
Follow us on Facebook

Comstock Equine Hospital
90 W. Laramie Drive
Reno, NV. 89521
Gardnerville, Nevada

775-265-7137
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Recording Life
in Verse with
Richard Smith

But he knew the shippin' towns,
From Texas to Montana
He's madder than a rattler
And red as new bandanna
So he keeps right on ridin'
And he drifts from town to town
Hopin' he'll spot that steer
And then gun them Jaspers down.

Page 12

Recipes from the Ranch House
Soup season is almost here, and as always it is sure to wrap any eater
up like a warm hug, and brighten any fall day!
Slow Cooker Tuscan White Bean Soup
with Sausage

In the meantime...Sam and Lem
Have put the herd on a train
But they keep that pinto steer
'Cause they see he's got a brain
They figure he's a lead steer
'Cause he lead the herd on in
And he's broke to the halter
That's what got 'em sure as sin!
They heads right out for Texas
Never knowin' they're pursued
And in a heap of trouble
'Cause this Texan ain't no dude.
THE PINTO STEER
By Richard Smith
Now...Slick Ear Sam and Long
Line Lem
Was a pair and that's for sure
"Tween the two they kept the land,
Short of anything with fur
Sam, he was a sea grass man
And old Lem he packed rawhide
They cleaned up lots of country
For they rambled far and wide.
They both were cinch ring artists,
Who could change a brand so well,
That the man who owned the cow
Had to skin her out to tell.
They never stayed nowhere long
And never done no braggin'
Just two old chuck line riders
A-lookin' for a wagon.
Now and then they'd take a job,
When the law was on their tail,
Played the part of steady hands,
'Till the Range Dick's lost the trail.

He's busy askin' questions
And it's as plain as can be
That a big old pinto steer
Just ain't all that hard to see
Especially when he's lead
and he follows like a pet
Well...the odds in their favor
Ain't the kind you'd like to bet.
So he catches them in camp.
And he slips up on the sly
While they’re still in their bedrolls
All they hear is: "Hoist 'em high"!
Now..he's got 'em dead to rights
And about to bore 'em clean
When that Pinto steer, he bawls
And he jumps right in between
Then, he walks right up to Sam
And he licks him in the face
Tex, he does a double take
It sorta sets him back a pace.
When he steps up to the fire
He's got tears in his grey eyes
"Boys, I meant to gun you down
I won't tell you any lies

When they stoled a herd down
South
They would sell it in the East
And they'd bank the take up North
They was smooth to say the least

"And you can thank this old steer
For the savin' of your hide
The last time he done that trick
Was the day my Janey died"

They rode old, wore out riggins,
"Cause they never spent a dime.
The role they played was spotless
And they'd never do no time

"If he thinks the same of you,
I reckon I'll forgive
If you promise to go straight
I guess I'll let you live

They planned to buy an outfit,
When they got too old and grey,
To cover all that country,
Who was it said: "Crime don't
pay"?

Sam and Lem was quick to swear
And the Texan rode away
And left that pinto steer
And he leads their herd today

I guess they would have gone on,
"Till they both was long of ear
If they hadn't come up dueces
When they stoled that pinto steer
They took him near the Rio
From a Texan of repute
Who raised him from a leppy
He was one pissed off galoot!
He raised him from a baby
And he broke the brute to ride
For a daughter long since dead
They had touched his Texas pride
He was three days behind them
At the crossin' of the Red
If not for luck and lightnin'
He'd have killed them feller's dead!
But as the fates would have it
When the lightning bolts had
struck,
The cattle had stampeded
You just couldn't beat their luck!
For though the herd was runnin'
And a movin' far from slow
They were runnin' together
The way the boys meant to go
They were many miles away,
From the crossin' come the dawn
And when that old boy got there
Any sign of them was gone.

Gardnerville, Nevada

But they don't steel no cattle
These are critters of their own
They respectt the other man
And they leave his stock alone

16 oz. dried Great Northern beans
8 cups chicken broth
2 carrots, diced
2 stalks celery, diced
2 cups diced butternut squash
1 medium yellow onion, diced
4 large cloves garlic, pressed or minced
4 bay leaves
4 sprigs thyme
1½ teaspoons kosher salt
½ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1 pound ground Italian sausage
4 cups baby kale leaves
3 tablespoons tomato paste
Shaved Parmesan cheese
Pour the dry beans into the base of a 6 quart
slow cooker with the chicken broth, carrots, celery, onion, butternut squash, garlic, bay leaves,
thyme, kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper. Cook on low for 8 hours. Meanwhile, form
the sausage into small meatballs and refrigerate
until ready to cook.
Take ½ cup of the soup broth and pour into a
small bowl. Whisk in the tomato paste until
smooth and then add back to the slow cooker. Add
the baby kale and then the sausage meatballs and
cook for 30-45 minutes or until the sausage is
cooked through and the beans are tender. Adjust
seasonings to taste.
Serve with shaved parmesan cheese scattered
on top.
Taco Soup
Easy, but oh so good! With green salad and
French bread, this makes a tasty and fun meal.

A HORSE NAMED BO
By GB Griffiths
Laying in his stall, silent and still,
eyes fixed in a non-seeing stare.
Father time had done his will,
my old and trusted friend was no
longer there.
One handsome gelding, he held his
head high with pride.
His sorrel coat could hold a shine.
When under saddle a pleasure to
ride.
How lucky I was that he once was
mine.
One final touch in thanks, then letting him go.
Lord…his name is Bo.
Said with a heavy heart but this I
know.
He was already where all good
horses go.

www.horsetalesnevada.com

1-1½ pounds hamburger
1 package taco seasoning mix
1 or 2 onions, sliced
1 (32-oz) can chopped tomatoes
1 (15-oz) can chicken broth
1 (10-oz) box frozen corn
1-2 cups grated cheddar cheese
1 bag tortilla chips
1 (4-oz) can sliced black olives
1 pint sour cream
1 avocado, chopped
775-265-7137

In a large soup kettle, saute meat until all pink
is gone, breaking it up with a fork. While meat is
cooking, add seasoning, onions, tomatoes, beans
including liquid, chicken broth, and corn. (If you
expect to keep this cooking for a long time, you
may wait to add corn 15 minutes before serving.)
Let everything simmer slowly for as little as ½
hour, or up to a few hours.
Serve with cheese, chips, olives, and sour
cream in separate bowls. The avocado should be
prepared at the last moment, to prevent darkening.
Serve the soup in bowls 2/3 full, then pass the toppings.
Slow Cooker Pork Chile Verde
Your slow cooker does all the hard work for you
in this pork chile verde recipe. Hatch green
chiles are the star of this soup, but jalapeños
can be used too!

2 pounds tomatillos, husked and rinsed
1 medium yellow onion, peeled and quartered
4 cloves garlic, peeled and smashed
2-4 roasted hatch chiles, or one fresh jalapeño,
stemmed
1
/3 cup loosely packed cilantro leaves
1 teaspoon kosher salt
2 pounds pork sirloin roast
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
1 tablespoon butter
kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper
Preheat the oven to 450O F.
Spray a sheet pan with cooking spray and place
the tomatillos, quartered onion, and garlic cloves
on the sheet pan. If using a jalapeño, add it with
the other veggies.
Roast the vegetables for 20 minutes flipping
them at the 10 minute mark. The tomatillos
should be lightly charred and the onion beginning
to brown.
Transfer the roasted vegetables and roasted
Hatch chiles (or jalapeño) and any remaining
juice on the sheet pan to a food processor or
blender. Blend until almost smooth. Add the
cilantro leaves and kosher salt and pulse a few
more times until mixed. Set aside or place in the
refrigerator until ready to use.
Cut the pork roast into ½-inch by 1-inch pieces
of pork. Season well with kosher salt and freshly
ground black pepper.
Place a large skillet over medium-high heat
and add 1 tablespoon olive oil and the butter.
Transfer half of the pork to the skillet and cook for
about 4 minutes on each side, turning once or
twice until the pork is browned on all sides.
Transfer to a slow cooker and repeat with remaining pork.
Add all of the cooked pork and any bits and
juice to the slow cooker. Pour all of the salsa
verde on the pork and cover with lid. Set slow
cooker to high and cook for 4-5 hours or low for
8-10 hours.
Serve warm with tortillas or use as sauce for
enchiladas.
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BOARDING DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL HORSE
BOARDING
INCLUDES:
•Stall
•Outdoor Arena
•Paddock Turnout •Close Scenic Trails
•EXCELLENT PERSONAL CARE
Located in Washoe Valley ~ $400 per month.
Donna Artz • SWS Ranch, Inc.
235 Pintail Way • Carson City, NV 89704 • 775-232-2427

Equest Training Center
We offer quality boarding for your horse.
24 hr. Supervision • Covered Arena • Daily Turnout

Riding Instruction
with Victoria Cliff
Vicki is a USDF Bronze and Silver Medalist in Dressage. She has competed in
Dressage, Jumping, English/Western Pleasure and Endurance. She works with
beginner to advanced riders and has GREAT lesson horses!

805 Washoe Drive, West Washoe Valley
(775) 849-0105 or (775) 690-2061

Sheridan Creek Equestrian Center

RIVER
BOTTOM RANCH
North West Enterprises, LLC - DBA RIVER BOTTOM RANCH

551 Centerville Lane • Gardnerville, NV 89460
Owner/Manager Kristen Roberson

FULL SERVICE BOARDING
(8) 12x16 Stalls with Attached Paddocks •Pasture with Shelters
•Blanketing Service •Outdoor Arena •Lessons
•Hunter/Jumper, Dressage, Western, Driving, 3 day Eventing
•Rates Starting @ $325.00 per month
Dressage Instructor,
Else Donnell
•85’x200’ Regulation Size Indoor Arena

Barn 775-265-7371 • Cell 831-206-1265

birddoghunt@att.net • www.riverbottomranchNV.com

BOARDING
Main Barn and Shed-Row Stall all with Paddocks
Heated Water Troughs • Indoor Wash Rack Hot & Cold • Hot Walker
Round Pen • 120'x220' Arena with Adjacent Turn Outs with Pasture
Large Heated Tack Room, Sink, Refrigerator, Washer / Dryer
5050 Hells Bells Road
Carson City, NV 89701

Trail Access: 5th St., Buzzy Ranch,
Silver Saddle, Carson River Park,
Prison Hill & BLM / Carson River

Ph. 775-883-4626
Text 775-721-5055

TRAINER’S DIRECTORY
Specializing in Cutting,
Reined Cow Horses
Lessons Available
• Hunter
• Jumper
• Equitation
• Dressage

Cows Available
Good Indoor Arena
Good horses for sale
at all times.

• Lessons
• Training
• Boarding
• Sales

775-849-1600 • www.FranktownMeadows.com

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Health Insurance/Senior Health Plans
Sales & Service..!!!!
Nevada Health Link Preferred Broker
My Focus is Health Insurance for :
•Individuals, Families, Small Business
•Senior's turning 65 or older..!!!!
•Call/Text/Email John Collier

PLUMBING INC.

•Complete Plumbing
Service
•New Construction
•Repairs

Proudly Serving Carson Valley For Over 35 Years

Scott York, President

775-829-1221 – text/call 775-250-2326
email-john@nvsilver.com
Website - www.nvsilver.com

1408 Industrial Way, # 9 • Gardnerville, NV 89410 • scott@yorkplumbing.com

PEMF THERAPY
by lisa jo

Mike's Horseshoeing
Service
Hot & Cold Shoeing
Corrective Shoeing • Trims

reduce inflammation

PEMF
improve flex and stride
CERTIFIED
reduce recovery time
improve mood
PRACTIONER
reduce injury
775-364-8023
heal faster

Over 35 years of experience

Call for appointment •
Gardnerville, Nevada

NV Lic #39013

775-350-0351

Call today to set up an appointment
for you, your horse and your barn!

775-265-7137

lisajoe4@gmail.com
HORSE TALES PUBLICATIONS
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Chilly Pepper continued
Please help us secure feed, vetting, gelding & everything needed for the YOU SAVED, so they
can be adopted.
Three of the Stallions and a
mare were adopted out. Five
babies are adopted and at their
new homes, one from here and 4
adopted out through Dustin
Time Rescue in Idaho.
We still have way too many
horses and there are ALREADY
MORE WAITING TO BE
SAVED. We need to buy grain,
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and feed for the horses that are
here. We did the easy part, saving them, but now I desperately
need help feeding and to finish
vetting them. We only have one
more stallion to geld, and a few
more Coggins to pull from this
group.
Smokey, the starved Stallion
who was thrown away on the
reservation to die is doing well,
but also needed to be gelded and
we had to get his & other
hoofers trimmed last week as
Continued on page 16

At Kryptonite, we
take care of all your
beloved boat’s needs!

WHAT WE DO
•Boat repair

•Comprehensive
fiberglass repair,
gel coating and
painting.

We also winterize and
shrink wrap as well as
summer activation.

•Mechanical repair,
motor repair and
service.
Boat and RV Storage

Open
Monday - Friday
9am - 5 pm
5242 US Hwy 50 East • Carson City, Nevada 89701

775-841-9628

Lacy J
Dalton

Local singer/songwriter/recording artist Lacy J Dalton
celebrates 43 years in the music business with two
major awards this year – a Platinum Record Award for
her work as the only female on Willie Nelson's duet
album "Half Nelson", and a Lifetime Career Achievement
Award from the Josie Awards - the largest indie music
awards show in the world.
Gardnerville, Nevada

775-265-7137
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Not So Trivial Trivia Answers
All about the horse's hooves

1. You might think of horse hooves as being hard and
solid things, but your horse's hooves weren't always
this way.
When inside their mothers, the baby horse will kick
just like a human baby might kick. The only problem is
that if a baby horse had hard hooves when inside its
mother, then kicking could cause a great deal of harm
both while inside the womb and in the event of birth.
Because of this, baby horses are born with soft squishy
hooves!
As to not injure their mother from the inside, foals
have soft hooves during the time in the womb up until
the time they are born. Once they are born, their hooves
react to the air and they begin to dry out or harden.
After just being a few hours old, their hooves are pretty much hardened to the point where they feel hard like
normal hooves.
2. If you look at a horse that has white markings on
their legs, you might notice that their hooves have
white on them if they aren't completely white all over.
This is because the hooves reflect the pigmentation of
the lower leg. If the lower leg is dark then the hoof is
dark and if the lower leg has white then the hoof will
be white or contain white.
If a horse has white hooves, these hooves are
thought to be weaker, more prone to lameness, and
more likely to have issues in general. Black hooves or
darker hooves are stronger and are less likely to break,
crack, or suffer problems than white hooves do. When
looking at buying a horse, look for this trait and if possible, aim to get a horse with darker hooves.

3. Believe it or not, there are actually three different
bones found in the hoof. These bones are the coffin
bone (also known as the pedal bone), the navicular
bone, and the short pastern bone.
The coffin bone is considered to be the main bone of
the hoof. This bone takes on most of the hoof's pressure
as the horse moves and it is also one of the most dangerous bones in the case of laminitis.
The navicular bone is a tiny bone just behind the
coffin joint. This bone is responsible for supporting the
Deep Digital Flexor Tendon that runs down the back of
the horse's leg and into the hoof.
The short pastern bone is only partially in the
horse's hoof. The other part of the short pastern bone
Chilly Pepper continued
well. With saving so many lives
the expenses are huge.
Just so folks know – On one
of the trailer loads of horses
recently shipped to Slaughter,
(NOT OUR HORSES), the
LOWEST PRICE WAS $650
and the HIGHEST price was
over $2000. Meat prices have
SKYROCKETED along with
everything else.
Another heartbreak - Doc had
to euthanize one of our littles. In
a freak incident, she was scared
so badly, she ran headlong into
the panels, causing devastating
injury. She was treated for the
external injuries but ended up in
too much pain and unable to
Gardnerville, Nevada

meets with the long pastern bone at the pastern joint.
This bone is kind of like a bridge between the horse's
hoof and their leg.
4. The frog of the horse's hoof is a softer part of the
hoof located in the center of the bottom of the hoof.
This part of the hoof kind of acts as a shock absorber,
like your shoes help to absorb the shock running might
have on your feet.
Not only does the frog absorb shock, but it also acts
as a sort of pump. The lower legs of the horse don't
receive much blood flow because there isn't any muscle on this part of the horse's leg so the use of the legs
pushes on the frog which helps to push blood up
through the legs.

and good to go.
The rocky terrain that many of these horses live on
helps to break off and wear down the extra hoof and
make it return to more normal size.
8. Did you know that horse hooves are made of keratin? For those of you that don't know what keratin is,
it is basically the 'material' that makes up:
•Human hair
•Human finger and toe nails
•Rhino horns

5. The hoof though it might seem rock solid, is actually quite flexible. As the horse moves, they step on their
hooves which expand when the horse's full weight is
on them. The hooves are kind of like the horse's shocks
as they absorb all the concussion that otherwise the
horse's bones would absorb.
6. During the summer and winter months, horses have
slow growing hooves. This means that when the farrier comes to trim and file the horse' hooves, they take
off less during these seasons. Why do the horse's
hooves grow slowly during these seasons though?
A few of the reasons why your horse's hooves grow
slowly in the winter months could include:
•Slowed circulation due to the cold
•Reduced exercise because of the weather
•More energy is used to keep the horse warm than
other things
A few of the reasons why your horse's hooves grow
slowly in the summer months could include:
•The hooves dry out
•The winter coat is shed out so increased growth
during shedding is reduced
In the spring and fall months, horses have greatly
increased hoof growth. There are a few reasons why
this might be.
A few reasons why horses grow more hoof in spring
include:
•Shedding of the winter coat could cause the hooves
to 'shed' too which causes more growth
•Warming conditions improves blood circulation
•Frequent exercise
A few reasons why horses grow more hoof in fall
include:
•Good weather improves blood circulation
•Frequent exercise
•Growing of the winter coat could cause the growth
of the hoof
7. Some might wonder, how do wild horses keep their
feet so neat and nice if there is no farrier trimming
them? The explanation is simple, the hooves trim
themselves!
As the horse's hoof grows, the longer bits of the
hoof tend to break off or chip away. Because of this,
once the extra hoof breaks off, the hoof is well shaped

stand on her leg and stopped eating and drinking. Doc came
back out to end her suffering.
These babies are so tough but oh
so fragile. My heart is again
shattered.
I know everyone is tired of
the 911's and emergencies. So
am I! But they are not my emergencies. They belong to the life
of each and every horse you help
save!
Thank you to everyone who
has been helping save these precious lives!
Please check out our Adoption
page!
https://www.facebook.com/grou
ps/543121366934903
If you would like to keep help-

ing us save more lives, you can
go to:
gofundme or Paypal
PLEASE NOTE - Paypal shows
Wild Horses in Need, as we are
dba- Chilly Pepper
if you would like to help these
horses.
You can donate via check at:
(PLEASE NOTE NEW PO
BOX #)
Chilly Pepper - Miracle
Mustang,
PO Box # 233
Golconda, NV 89414
You can also donate via credit
card by calling Palomino at
530-339-1458.
NO MATTER HOW BIG OR
HOW SMALL - WE SAVE
775-265-7137

•Elephant tusks
9. There are really negative things that can come from
extreme dryness and extreme moisture when it comes
to the horse's hooves.
When a horse's hoof is too dry, it can be prone to:
•Cracking
•Chipping
•Breaking
•Brittleness
•Crumble
When a horse's hoof is too wet, it can be prone to:
•Thrush
•Bacterial infections
•Deformations due to softer feet
•Soft soles
•Sloughing off of the frog
10. Did you know that in the span of a year, a horse
grows an entirely new hoof? Horses grow anywhere
from 1/4 inches to 1/2 inches (6 to 9 millimeters) of
hoof in just one month!
Because of this, by the time that a year goes by, the
hoof is completely grown out and a new hoof is in
place.
"In conclusion it is of the utmost importance for the
horse owner to take not just good care, but ultimate
care of the horses hooves, after all his entire body is
standing on four small but impeccably sturdy hooves
created by God to make sure the horse is able to be the
amazing animal they are. When in doubt about your
horses hoove health, don't hesitate, call the Farrier you
trust and respect, don't wait until your horse is hurting
or the problem can't be fixed and you have to call the
vet to fix it.

THEM ALL!
SAVING GOD'S CRITTERS FOUR FEET AT A TIME
Chilly Pepper - Miracle
Mustang, WIN Project - Rescue
& Rehab
We are now part of the WIN
Organization
WIN (WILD HORSES IN
NEED) is a 501c3 IRS EIN 550882407_
If there are ever funds left over
from the cost of the rescue
itself, the monies are used to
feed, vet, care for and provide
shelter and proper fencing for
the animals once they are saved.
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Shane M. Miller DVM Dipl. ACV
Kelsey M. Tanner, DVM
Steve C. Damonte, DVM
Ilana M. Glasberg, DVM

Ron Morris Sr.

•Full Surgical Facility •Emergency Service
•Lameness and Performance
•Dentistry

90 West Laramie Drive
Reno, NV 89521
(775) 849-0120 • (775) 849-3129 fax
www.comstockequine.com

Jcasey.glazier41@gmail.com

•Graduate of Pacific Coast Farrier School
•AFEC Certified Farrier

Office: (775) 265-7800 Fax: (775) 265-7805
www.greatbasinequine.net
320 Highway 88 • Gardnerville, NV 89460

Joseph M. Coli, DVM
Stephen C. Damonte, DVM
Shane M. Miller, DVM, Dipl. ACVS
Elisabeth M. Lau, DVM
R. Russell Sakai, DVM, Dipl. ACVS
Elizabeth L. Hanrahan, DVM
Jessica Bramski, DVM, Dipl. ACVS
Hannah Leventhal, DVM

775-742-5354

Western Pencil Artist
Cell 970-596-8715
P.O. Box 85
Naturita, CO 81422

Email: rockymountainwsternart@yahoo.com

THE THRIFTY EQUINE
CONSIGNMENT HORSE TACK, SADDLES AND REPAIRS

Come See Us For All Your
Farm & Ranch Insurance
Celebrating 25 Years!

Bill Brinson

Saddle Maker
WWW.THE THRIFTYEQUINE.COM

1501 FAIRVIEW DR., #10
CARSON CITY, NV 89701

775-400-6582

Todd Medel
775-782-5489
Fax 775-782-3630

1662 Highway 395 Suite 101
Minden, Nevada 89423

Sierra Valley

LARGE ANIMAL VETERINARY SERVICES
Elizabeth Messerlian, DVM
Kristen Hampshire, DVM

Tanya Balaam-Morgan, DVM, DIPL ABVP
Dean Morgan, DVM, DIPL ACVS

Dublin J. Hart, D.C.

24-Hour Full Service
Equine & Large Animal Medicine & Surgery.

Directional Non-Force Chiropractic®

Serving Reno, Truckee, Sierra Valley, Susanville, Quincy

BREEDER

P.O. Box 227 • 94325 Hwy 70 • Chilcoot, CA 96105
lavs@digitalpath.net

530-993-1400

largeanimaldocs.com

Rockless
Arena
Renovations
Our goal is to make your arenas, pastures or farm land useable and safe
for your horses, livestock and equipment.
Are you TIRED and is your back sore from hand carrying all the
ROCKS from your arena? Say goodbye to riding in rocky soil and
yes to SOFT, SURE FOOTING.
Give Arena Rock Doc a call today for a FREE quote.
Pete Richard (775) 750-8617 • arenarockdoc@gmail.com • or www.arenarockdoc.com

QUALITY ENDURANCE HORSES

1685 Hwy 395 N, Ste 7
Minden, NV 89423

(775) 575-7311
Fax (775) 773-3008

“WHERE THE COWBOYS SHOP”

Largest
Most
Complete
Selection
Of Tack &
Saddles
In The Area!
(775) 329-9107
Fax 329-9316

Top Brand
Names
Boots & Hats
Huge
Selection
1020 E. 4th Street
Reno, Nevada 89512

FA Ranch

Nataqua News

Gardnerville, Nevada

OF

Thumbs Up Publishing
(530) 208-6600

OFFERING EQUINE
REPRODUCTION SERVICES

Kathy Sholer
Editor/Publisher
P.O. Box 728
Virginia City, NV 89440

FA Ranch is dedicated to making these processes cost effective.
FA Ranch has been successfully Collecting and Freezing Equine Semen
since 1996.
5600 Meacham Street
775-887-7417 or 220-4025
Owner:
Michelle Marie
Carson City, NV 89704
www.faranch.com

• Collection • Freezing • Shipping •

•Stallion •Mare •Foaling

775-265-7137
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At Time Of Placement

ADVERTISING RATES AND SIZES

SIZE

WIDTH

HEIGHT 1 MONTH RATE 3 MONTHS

6 MONTHS

12 MONTHS

BUSINESS CARD

3.8

2.25

$80.00

$78.00

$75.00

$65.00

BUSINESS CARD

1.816

4.25

$85.00

$80.00

$75.00

$70.00

DIRECTORY ADS
1/8 PAGE

4.5
3.8

2
4.063

$160.00

$85.00
$155.00

$83.00
$145.00

$75.00
$135.00

1/8 PAGE H
1/4 PAGE H
1/4 PAGE V
1/2 PAGE

5.783
5.783
3.8
9.75

2.75
6.67
9
6.67

$160.00
$230.00
$230.00
$330.00

$155.00
$225.00
$225.00
$305.00

$145.00
$205.00
$205.00
$290.00

$135.00
$200.00
$200.00
$270.00

LARGE 1/2 PAGE
3/4 PAGE
FULL PAGE
FRONT COVER

5.783
9.75
9.75
9.75

13.5
10.125
13.5
9.755

$355.00
$375.00
$500.00
$715.00

$345.00
$355.00
$475.00

$315.00
$330.00
$440.00

$290.00
$315.00
$415.00

BACK COVER
DOUBLE TRUCK

9.75

14

$665.00*
$965.00*

$615.00*

$565.00*

$515.00*

*For four color ads please add the following amount:
•1/8 page ad - $25.00 •1/4 page ad - $45.00 •1/2 page ad - $75.00 •Full page ad - $90.00
Call for additional discounts when running multiple months in color.
Horse Tales will create your ad at no extra charge.
Payment must be included with ad copy.
When purchasing a 3 month, 6 month or yearly discounted rate you must pay the total balance in
advance to receive the discount before the ad is placed in Horse Tales.
It is up to the advertiser to cancel their ad.

PHOTO CLASSIFIED ADS ONLY $30.00 INCLUDES PHOTO AND 25 WORDS!
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK • CLIP AND MAIL FOR YOURSELF OR A FRIEND

Send Us Your Event Information

RATE: ONE YEAR FOR $25.00
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Cotton Rosser,
Rodeo Legend
(1928-2022)

Cotton Rosser was a legend
in the rodeo world, who brought
new showmanship to the sport as
he operated the Flying U Rodeo
Ranch.
Cotton passed away at his
home in Marysville, California
at the age of 93.
A life in Rodeo
Rosser began his life in rodeo
as a competitor, and he was a
champion saddle bronc rider in
the 1950s. After a ranch accident, he ended his competition
career but remained an integral
part of the rodeo world all his
life. In 1956, Rosser bought the
Flying U Rodeo Ranch, building
it to become one of the most
prominent suppliers of rodeo
animals and the oldest rodeo
livestock company in the U.S.
He also worked to raise the profile of rodeo, becoming known
for his showmanship in rodeo
opening ceremonies. Especially
known for his work at the Reno
Rodeo, Rosser was honored with
a statue outside the arena there.
Gardnerville, Nevada

In 1995, Rosser was inducted
into the ProRodeo Hall of Fame,
and in 2019, he was honored
with the Hall of Fame's annual
Legends of ProRodeo award.
Notable Quote
"I never imagined my rodeo
career would be like this. I'm the
richest guy in the world with
memories and friends. I've loved
every minute of the rodeo business and I would do it all over
again. It has been a great experience." -from a 2019 interview
for ProRodeo Sports.
On July 19 in Marysville,
CA, over 2,000 folks came from
near and very far to honor
Cotton by paying their final
respects. This was in addition to
the tens of thousands people
viewing the real-time complete
coverage on RFD TV's cowboy
channel. The first words that
were spoken expressed the
directive of Karin and the Rosser
family that, "Today is not a
funeral, it is in fact a celebration
Continued on page 21
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CLASSIFIED ADS
invite you to visit our website at
www.nnghc.com or call 775-750-7934
The National Pony Express
Association Nevada Division
Meets the 2nd Thursday of each
month at 7pm, place to be determined. Anyone is welcome to
attend. For more information email:
NPEA@gmail.com

A brush
with the
real West

Original Art
Prints • Cards
T-Shirts
Commissions
Michaele Leah Tristram 775 443-8558
220 Wayne Road • Carson City, NV 89704
Email: michaeleleah@att.net
EQUIPMENT & TACK

WORK WANTED

Triple M Construction, Inc.
For all your metal building needs,
metal shops, garages, arenas, hay
storage. Agricultural, Commercial,
Residential Con-struction, Northern
Nevada. Find us on Facebook.
www.
triplemconstruction.us/
Email: Monty@triplemconstruction.us 775-849-3773

Retired gentleman looking for some
light duty around horses. References
and resume. Will work for board.
406-749-0901
Cowboygrandpa10@gmail.com

Bar Y Custom Products
Call for details on big savings for in
stock pipe panels and gates for corrals, arenas and fencing. We are your
custom pipe and panel builders. We
deliver. Call 775-246-9181
MD Barnmaster
ERJ Construction Company, together with Dan’s Back Hoe Service.
Sales, installation, site prep, and
permit processing. Nelson Waterers
and Stall Grazer Feeders. Carrie@
MDBarnmasterNevada.com
www.MDBarnmasterNevada.com
Call Carrie 909-327-6878
FOR RENT
Horse Pasture for Rent
off Mottsville Lane. $95 month.
Call 775-721-7466
SPECIAL SERVICES
Genealogy - Thorough Research
of Family Histories.
A unique gift for the holidays,
anniversaries, birthdays or yourself.
Free consultations. Contact via
PersonalPedigree.com or call Lisa
775-450-3175.
HELP WANTED

SUMMER JOB
EASTERN SIERRA
Mid May - October 15
For Job Description
Go To:
virginialakesresort.com
/employment
Then phone
760-647-6484

Gardnerville, Nevada

KEEPIN’ YOU
POSTED
CLUBS
Back Country Horsemen of
Nevada
The Back Country Horsemen of
Nevada (BCHNV) organization is
made up of people who share a love
of horses, are dedicated to protecting the land, and believe in the right
to ride on public lands.
Visit our state website at www.
bchnv.com for a calendar of upcoming events and learn more about
Back Country Horsemen of America
at
www.backcountryhorse.com
JOIN US!
High Sierra (Reno) Chapter Meets the 3rd Wednesday of the
month @ Black Bear Diner in Reno
-7 p.m. www.bchnv.com or call
Donna at 775-527-2121
Elko Chapter - info@bchnv. com or
call Don at 775-843-2569
Bristlecone Chapter (Las Vegas) www.bchnvb.com or call Elaine @
702-278-3566
Welcome to the Silver State
Barrel & Pole Association
We offer 4D Barrel Racing, 3D Pole
Bending and Breakaway Roping.
Points are awarded to members for
year-end saddles, buckles and more
prizes. Please visit us at www.
ssbpa.com for more information.
High Desert Team Penning and
Sorting
We have sortings or pennings once a
month and monthly meetings on the
1st Thursday of each month at
Pinocchio's Restaurant in Reno.
Come join us for some fun with
your horse and family!
www.hdtpa.com or 775-851-1889
Northern Nevada Gaited Horse
Club meets bi-monthly on the odd
numbered months. For a complete listing of meeting times and places we

Comstock Arabian Association
has promoted the Arabian Horse, its
owners and accomplishments in the
Northern Nevada area for over fifty
five years. The club currently sponsors 6 horse show events annually in
the Reno area. Board meetings are
held monthly and all activities are
posted on the club website
www.comstockarabianassociation.
com. Check frequently for news
related to the Arabian Horse community in Northern Nevada and in
the northeastern counties of
California. Jon Skiles currently
serves as club president.
Western Nevada Horsemen's
Association (WNHA) is an Open
Breed, Family-Friendly Club; a
non-profit organization. For more
information, please contact Cheri
Langus at 775-762-1815 or at
wnhaclub@yahoo.com
Silver State Barrel and Pole
Association We offer 4D barrels and
3D Poles. Call Suzanne Harmon at
775-972-6180 or visit our website at
www.ssbpa.com
Honey Lake Valley Riders
Lassen Country's Largest since
1968. HLVR is a fully insured and
register non-profit Organization.
Hitch Up with us and go places!
All events are open to all ages and
styles of riders Memberships are
available. $20 individual, $30 family. Call Chris at 530-257-8088 or
Lori at 530-253-3805
High Desert Horsemen is an active
horse club aimed to teach as well as
provide wholesome healthy entertainment for people and their
equines. We welcome people who
own or are interested in horses,
mules, minis, and ponies. We offer
many clinics as well as a Happy
Trails Award Program (HTAP) in
which you earn year-end awards for
going on our many trail rides. For
information please contact one of
our officers: President, Amy Casey
775-530-3748; Vice President,
Claudia Taras 775-742-6955;
Treasurer, Daphne Polos 707-5915871; Secretary, Sunday Minnich
408-858-9958; Secretary Assistant Calendar, Susan Groteguth 775443-5634; and Secretary Assistant Membership, Roxann White 775427-1646. Check us out on our website, we update it frequently:
www.hdhorse man.org
Silver State Pony Club
For kids ages 5-25. Learn many
styles of English riding and extensive horse management year around.
We also have a club for adults. We
typically meet the 1st and 3rd weekend of each month at various facilities. For more information call
Denise Beronio 775-781-9644.
Sierra Valley Roping Club is a
501c3 Organization that contributes
thousands of dollars annually to
local scholarships and community
service projects.

775-265-7137

American Mule Association
Dedicated to the promotion of mules
and donkeys by supoporting shows,
riding programs, scholarships and education for longears.
americanmuleassociation.org
MEETINGS
Douglas County Sheriff's
Mounted Posse Meetings monthly.
Mounted volunteers always wanted.
Applications DCSO, 1038 Buckeye
Road, Minden. More info: Email
mphttrainhorses@gmail.com
Nevada All-State Trail Rider's
monthly meetings held the second
Wednesday of each month at 7pm.
Call 742-6506 for location of meeting. NASTR is dedicated to the
preservation of historical trails in
Nevada by sponsoring and promoting horse back riding on these trails.
The club was organized in 1968.
Come and ride with us and be a part
of this worthwhile endeavor. Please
visit our website at NASTR.org
Northeastern Nevada
Horseman’s Association
(NENHA) is an active, family-oriented, non-profit equestrian organization. NENHA offers horse shows
with classes in both English and
Western open to all breeds and for
riders of all ages and skill levels.
Monthly meetings are held on the
first Wednesday of every month at
6:30 upstairs in the Stockmen’s
Hotel and Casino in Elko, Nevada.
Come see what we are all about and
what we have to offer. Visit our
website at www. nenha.org or call
775-745-6723
Fallon Horseman's Association is
an all breed horse club. Our monthly meetings are now held at 7:00pm,
at Jerry's Restaurant in Fallon, the
second Monday of every month.
Our website is http://www.angel
fire.com/planet/fallonhorsemens/

EVENTS
The 2022 Draft Horse Classic is
September 15-18. Tickets go on sale
May 1st. Draft Horse Classic,
Nevada County Fairgrounds
nevadacountyfair.com/draft-horseclassic/
RODEOS
The 2022 Wrangler National
Finals Rodeo (WNFR) an event of
the Professional Rodeo Cowboys
Association (PRCA) will kick off
from December 1st to December
12th at the Thomas & Mack Center
located on the University Nevada
Las Vegas (UNLV) campus.
SHOWS
September 9th - 18th, 2022
High Roller Reining Classic
Las Vegas, Nevada
Nevada Paint Horse Club Show
Schedule:
September 24-25
4 judges in Fallon ENPHC Ken
Winder Memorial POR
Judges: TBD
Churchill County Parks & Rec
325 Sheckler Rd, Fallon, NV 89406
Sept. 26th - Oct. 2nd, 2022
All American Quarter Horse
Congress Reining Futurity
Columbus, Ohio
October 23rd - 30th, 2022
SWRHA Futurity
Ardmore, Oklahoma
Nov. 22nd - Dec. 4th, 2022
NRHA Futurity
Oklahoma City, OK

Reining Horse Association of
Nevada (RHAN)
Promotes the sport of reining in
northern Nevada. We offer beginning reining classes, non pro classes
and open classes. All levels of horse
and rider are welcome. Low-key
supportive atmosphere at our shows
and clinics is what we strive to
accomplish. Come join us, classes
are just $12.00 for members and
$15.00 for non members. Website:
westcoasthorses.com and click the
RHAN link, or search the Internet
for RHANV. For more info call Ray
Blodgett 775-423-0532
ENTERTAINMENT & FOOD
David John & The Comstock
Cowboys
SEPTEMBER 2022
Saturday - 17 Sunday - 18
Bucket of Blood, Virginia City, NV.
Hours 2-6pm - no cover charge, one
drink per show minimum. Call for
more info 775-847-0322
OCTOBER 2022
Saturday - 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
Sunday - 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Bucket of Blood, Virginia City, NV.
Hours 2-6pm - no cover charge, one
drink per show minimum. Call for
more info 775-847-0322
NOVEMBER 2022
Saturday - 5, 12, 19, 26
Sunday - 6, 13, 20, 27
Bucket of Blood, Virginia City, NV.
Hours 2-6pm - no cover charge, one
drink per show minimum. Call for
more info 775-847-0322

ACTRA National Finals
October 15 - 25th
Reno Sparks Livestock
Event Center
Starts October 15th
at 12 noon
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Cotton Rosser continued
of Cotton's 93-plus years of a
truly great life. Time to be only a
little sad, gratefully glad, joyful,
as well as hand claps, wild
applause, oh mys, real laughter,
tears and cheers!"
The venue for this extraordinary celebration was the newly
completed Hard Rock Hotel and
Casino at Fire Mountain, located
just south of the Flying U headquarters and Cotton's "born to
buck" horse pasture.
From a typical summer sweltering 105-plus degree afternoon, attendees walked into
Hard Rock with cool, fresh 75
degree-air into a cutting edge
event center where every seat
had an unobstructed view of the
stage, three huge high definition
video and photo screens with a
sound system that even those
with impaired hearing could
hear.
True to Cotton's traditions,
the memorial started with a flag
presentation by the military
color guard from Beale Air
Force Base, and an uplifting
National Anthem. To conclude
an inspiring three-hour tribute
was the playing of "Happy
Trails" and the family invited
everyone to enjoy fellowship
and refreshments served in the
huge hospitality room.
Among the many industry
recognitions, Cotton was voted
the 1997 California Livestock
Man Of The Year!
"King of the Cowboys"
Cotton was a multi-event
superstar who helped put the storied Cal Poly Rodeo tradition on
the map. He was the first of three
generations of Rosser family
Mustangs, and bled green and
gold all his life. It was fitting
that Cotton – who was awarded
an honorary doctorate degree
from his beloved alma materlived to see this spring's dedication of the Cotton Rosser Rodeo
Complex at Cal Poly in San Luis
Obispo.
"I owe everything to Cal Poly,
and have used the Mustangs
motto of 'Learn by Doing' all my
life," Cotton always said. "When
I got hurt and couldn't compete
anymore, I learned by doing
when it came to the rodeo production business."
While attending college on
California's Central Coast in the
late 1940s and early '50s, Cotton
took to the professional rodeo
trail. One of his favorite traveling
partners was area rancher and
ProRodeo Hall of Fame allaround cowboy Gene Rambo,
who sometimes entered Cotton
for half when he was making due
on a college-cowboy budget.
One of Cotton's proudest
cowboy accomplishments was
when he won the all-around
championship for Cal Poly at the
1951 College National Finals
Rodeo at San Francisco's Cow
Gardnerville, Nevada

Palace, where he went on to host
crowds comprised largely of city
folks for over 60 years at the
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Grand National Livestock Exposition, Horse Show & Rodeo.
Cotton's competitive days
were cut short in 1955, when at
27 he suffered a catastrophic,
career-ending injury from a runin with a post-hole auger while
building an arena on the home
ranch in Marysville. He suffered
compound fractures to both legs.
Both of Cotton's ankles were
crushed, along with his competitive dreams. But Cotton being
Cotton, he found a way to turn
tragedy into triumph. In 1956, he
and a partner bought the Flying
U Rodeo Company.
"That accident was the best
775-265-7137
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thing that ever happened to me,"
Cotton said of the silver lining.
"My competitive cowboy days
were over, but not my love of
rodeo. I looked at it as a blessing. I would have went on and
rodeoed. Instead, I got into management and putting on the
shows."
Cotton Rosser rodeo productions were world renowned, and
landed him and his family the
job of producing the openings at
the first 10 National Finals
Rodeos held in Las Vegas, starting in 1985. Whether it was Old
Glory rising up out of a supersized boot, or dropping her

down into the arena by parachute from a plane high in the
sky, Cotton's creative flair was
one of a kind.
"That's like winning the allaround for me, and I couldn't
have won it if I'd been a rodeo
hand," Cotton said at the time. "I
might have had a gold buckle,
but I wouldn't have lived the life
I have and met the people I've
met. When I look at the men
who've been honored before me
– Ronald Reagan and Dwight
Eisenhower – it's the greatest
thing. This is tall cotton for me.
What a great honor."
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opposing views and ideas from everyone willing to express
them on all issues.
Sharon DeCarlo
Editor/publisher.

Lacy J. Dalton’s
Upcoming Performances

Lacy J Dalton
and
Dale Poune

Friday, October 21, 2022
Grand Ole Opry • Nashville, TN
7:00pm
Lacy J Dalton returns to Nashville after more than 10 years
at the Grand Ole Opry, along with Dale Poune.
On Sunday Lacy will be at the Josie Music Awards and will
be presented with a Lifetime Career Achievement Award.

Saturday, October 22, 2022
Rory Feek’s Homestead Hall • Columbia, TN
7:00pm
Lacy and Dale are back at Music on the Divide in historical
Georgetown, CA. Tickets will be available soon at the
Homestead Hall website.

Sunday, October 23, 2022
Grand Ole Opry • Nashville, TN
8:00pm
Join Lacy at the Josie Music Awards as she is presented with
a Lifetime Career Achievement Award.

Saturday, November 26, 2022
Sutter Creek Theater • Sutter Creek, CA
Lacy and Dale make their annual trip to the Sutter Creek
Theater for the first of the season Christmas shows.
Details coming soon!

Visit Lacy’s website at www.lacyjdalton.org
For bookings: Leslie Adams, General Manager
Lacy J Dalton Productions, LLC
775-544-7374 • email: leslie.k.adams@gmail.com
Gardnerville, Nevada
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An Important Note
From Our Founder

Dear Friends,
"Alone we can do so little,
together we can do so much."
- Helen Keller
This quote has been the motivation for Feeding Pets of the
Homeless. When I started the
nonprofit, I knew it would grow
with the help of so many people
like you.
Together, in the last twelve
months:
•we have seen 1,236 pets treated
that were ill or injured.
•you have given over $359,000
worth of pet food and supplies to
food banks, soup kitchens,
homeless shelters and homeless
encampments across the country.
•you donated over $1.9M so that
we could operate and provide
five unique programs to people
who are experiencing homelessness that have pets. Those five
programs had a cost of over
$1.3M
•you allowed us to hire two additional staff members to bring the
total to nine.
Costs have increased across
the board. Inflation has hit us
hard. To illustrate, we did a cost
comparison of emergency veterinary services. During the first
half of last year compared to the
first half of 2022 the number of
calls increased by 133%, cities
in which we had emergency
cases increased by 93%, and the
average hospital invoice went
from $425 to $555 a 30%
increase. The largest increase
Gardnerville, Nevada

was for parvo treatment, up
181%. Rising prices mean donations don't go as far as they used
to and more people are seeking
our help.
In the last newsletter, I wrote
about the Homeless business
cards. We received dozens of
requests for the cards to be
mailed so you could hand them
out. Thank you!
You, faithful supporters,
make pets' lives healthier and I
am grateful.
With gratitude,
Genevieve Frederick
President and Founder
Feeding Pets of the Homeless®

a urinary tract infection, and recommended antibiotics and pain
medications. We provided financial assistance in the amount of
$490. Vulkan's owner sent our
case manager a picture of
Vulkan a couple of days after
this treatment feeling much better. He thanked Feeding Pets of
the Homeless for the help
Vulkan received.
We would not be able to help
innocent pets like Vulkan without your support!
GT

"There are three ways to ultimate success: The first way is to
be kind. The second way is to be
kind. The third way is to be
kind." -Mister Rogers
Success Stories
Vulkan

Vulkan is a 4-year-old Pit
Bull who lives in a car with his
owner in Spokane, WA. They
have been homeless for 2 years.
His owner is employed, disabled
and receives food stamps.
Feeding Pets of the Homeless
was contacted after being
referred to us by a clinic in
Spokane. Our Case Manager
verified their homelessness.
Vulkan had been bleeding
and needed to have a biopsy
done. We referred them to a
local Veterinary Partner where
Vulkan received the bulk of his
treatment for the bleeding.
After the first examination
the veterinarian recommended
antibiotics. We approved this
treatment and provided financial
assistance in the amount of
$298. The second treatment was
at a local Veterinary Partner
where we approved treatment of
a follow-up exam, sedation for
x-rays, bloodwork, and urinalysis. They diagnosed Vulkan with

"My name is Sarah* and I
have been living in my vehicle
on and off for the past year in
Las Vegas, NV. I have consistently been living in my vehicle
for the past six months with my
gentle giant GT. I receive food
stamps and a bit of extra income
from friends and family.
GT has been through the
worst and the best times with me
and always stuck around. My
nine-year-old pit bull, who has
been fixed, is the sweetest giant
in the world. Sadly, one day I
noticed that he had a marblesized growth on his privates
which had been growing since
the day I first noticed it. Due to
my living situation, I am not able
to provide the care that he may
need and I am afraid of losing
my best companion."
Sarah contacted Feeding Pets
of the Homeless stating that her
pit bull had a growth bigger than
a marble around his penis. She
also stated that the growth had
been growing rapidly since she
noticed it.
During her call, an intake was
completed and a homeless verification was asked for. Homeless
verification was provided and
Sarah's case manager started
looking for a veterinary hospital
775-265-7137

to pre-approve a physical exam
for GT. After the first visit, GT
was cleared for surgery to
remove the growth, and while
under he also had a dental
extraction.
Feeding Pets of the Homeless
contributed $1,659 towards GT's
care and is doing much better. As
you see in the photo, GT is doing
well and his momma says they
are both happy and very grateful!
*Name changed to protect privacy

Have you heard of
MIRACLE MESSAGES or
MIRACLE FRIENDS?
They help people reconnect
with their loved ones, and/or get
matched with a volunteer for
occasional phone calls and texts
to say hello and check in. To
date, they've facilitated over 500
reunions and matched 150 new
friends. Would you be interested
in reconnecting with a loved
one? Or would you like to get
connected with a phone buddy?
Or both? Call their 1-800-MISSYOU hotline

25,178
Number Of Pets Helped

1,761,744 lbs.
Amount of Pet food
Collected

$3,049,368
Amount Given In
Veterinary Care, Pet
Food & Crates

479

Number of Pet Food
Banks Nationwide

Feeding Pets of the
Homeless
Celebrates
14 Years

Little x Little is back!
GlobalGiving's LittlexLittle
matching campaign runs September 12-16. Mark your calendars and keep an eye out for our
social posts with the link on
where to donate.
When you donate up to $50,
GlobalGiving will match your
generosity.
Annual Report
Our 2021 Annual Report can
now be found on our website.
Would you like a printed version
mailed to you? Email with the
subject line: 2021 Annual Report
and we will get one out to you.

Contact Us
Pets of the Homeless
400 W. King St., Ste. 200
Carson City, NV 89703-4221
775-841-7463 Office
775-841-7466 Fax
info@petsofthehomeless.org
petsofthehomeless.org
Copyright ©2017 Pets of the Homeless.
All rights reserved.
501c3 Tax Exempt and Nevada
Nonprofit Corporation.
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BARE LAND IN THE
PINE NUT MOUNTAINS
OF NEVADA
Mary Cioffi

‘off the grid’, ideal for recreation!
Your Horse Proper ty Specialist

Lic.
Lic. BS-14520

"Off the Grid" Lands of the Pine Nut Mountains
APN NUMBER

LOT SIZE

PRICE

MAP #

APN NUMBER

1222-00-001-008

40 acres

$50,000

58

1222-00-001-055

1222-00-001-012

161 acres

$160,000

57

1222-00-001-013

81 acres

$80,000

1222-00-001-014

40 acres

1222-00-001-015

LOT SIZE

PRICE

MAP #

40 acres

$55,000

48

1222-00-001-058

40 acres

$55,000

46

59

1222-00-001-059

40 acres

$60,000

43

$55,000

56

1123-00-001-002

80.53 acres

$80,500

34 Pending

80 acres

$80,000

55

1122-00-001-006

40 acres

$55,000

26

1222-00-001-029

40 acres

$55,000

54

1122-00-002-010

40 acres

$55,000

99

1222-00-001-030

40 acres

$55,000

53

1321-00-002-016

40 acres

$55,000

62

1220-00-001-031

40 acres

$55,000

52

1322-00-002-043

40 acres

$55,000

60

1220-00-001-036

40 acres

$55,000

51

1322-00-002-041

161.80 acres

$150,000

95

1222-00-001-048

40 acres

$55,000

45

1322-00-002-038

40 acres

$55,000

63

1222-00-002-032

80 acres

$80,000

37

1322-00-002-050

80 acres

$80,000

61

1221-00=002-016

40 acres

$55,000

11

1321-00-001-012

36.22 acres

$175,000

01

1221-00-002-017

80 acres

$80,000

10

1422-00-002-012

160 acres

$256,000

78 *spring

1221-00-002-015

40 acres

$55,000

9

39.20 acres

$160,000

02

1221-00-002-041

40 acres

$55,000

16

1121-00-001-067
* China Spring

1121-00-001-011

80 acres

$80,000

21

38 acres

$160,000

03

1121-00-001-022

200 acres

$200,000

20

1121-00-001-069
* China Spring

1121-00-001-028

320 acres

$320,000

17

1121-09-000-001
*creek

366.62 acres

$550,000

106

1121-00-001-054

40 acres

$50,000

18

1121-00-001-058

160 acres

$160,000

31

1121-00-001-031
* pond from spring

40.05 acres

$200,000

19

1121-00-002-028

40 acres

$25,000

97

1121-00-002-063

40 acres

$25,000

98

1422-00-002-021
* possible water

240 acres

$265,000

77

1222-00-001-048

40 acres

$55,000

45

1422-00-001-005

40 acres

$55,000

87

1422-00-001-006

40 acres

$55,000

27

1422-00-001-009

160 acres

$160,000

86

1422-00-001-008

40 acres

$55,000

85

1422-00-001-010

160 acres

$140,000

88

1423-00-002-002

40 acres

$55,000

82

1422-00-001-042

40 acres

$50,000

1322-00-001-043

40 acres

1322-00-001-040

Pine Nut Creek Ranch
1222-00-002-025, 1122-00-001-009, 1122-00-001-001, 1221-00-002043, 1221-00-002-013, 1222-00-002-009, 1222-00-002-004
$5,200,000 Total of 5,161.87 acres Pine Nut creek on it and water
rights. #32, 33, 35, 36, 38, 42, 41
1221-00-002-012
*Pine Nut Creek

120 acres

$200,000

39

29

1322-00-002-001

39.29 acres

$55,000

68

$50,000

28

$90,000

40

40 acres

$50,000

30

1221-00-002-009
14.18 acres
* Pine Nut Cr pending

1322-00-001-039

120 acres

$100,000

70

$864,000

1222-00-001-064

100 acres

$100,000

101

01030110
864 acres
(Carson City) El Dorado Canyon

1222-00-001-063

40 acres

$55,000

103

01402108 (Lyon)

$50,000

1222-00-001-066

465 acres

$465,000

102

1362 US Hwy 395 N
Suite 112
Gardnerville, NV 89410

40 acres

Sunrise Pass

Text your email address to 775-720-8200
for a copy of the map.
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775-720-8200
Mary@InteroNV.com

